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Short-term thinking in Venice
THERE WAS enthusiasm as well as dehb-
erate informality about the first in the
present series of economic summits of lead-
ing Western nations, which was held in the
aampedcastk at Rimbouilkt in November
1975 at the invitation of President Giscard
d'Estaing of Fraace. In his recent memoita,
rime and Cbance, the former Prime Minister
Sir James Callaghan paints a disarming pic-
ture of the French forelgn minister working
on urgent telegrams at a table in a busycord-
dor while officials from the British delega-
tion stnlggJed in Napoleon's bathroom.

Each Head of Government was e:peeled
to give "a oomplelely candid a.cussment of
the eoonomic prospects of his own country"
followed by "an examination of future world
diftlculties as a whok", while the press was
kept many miles away in Paris, so the debili-
tating convention of political poshuing and
instant but selective briefing at summits was
held to a minimum. Even so, as Sir James,
who is an enthusiast for the process, was
forced to admit: "It could not be daimcd
that much was decided at Rambouillet:" In-
stead he lists the virtues of the meeting as
education, understanding and a conviction
that the problems of recession and unem-
ployment could not be handled in isolation.
A belief emerged, he suggests, that "the
health of the major industrial nations de-
pended on a co-ordinated strategy".

ftwas demonstrated in Venice, on a much

larger and more formal stage, that this wor-
thY belief still survives - as it surely must in
an era of managed exchange rata. But it has
become, in part. an incantation to be uttered
by the ekctioncerins politician. A gathering
of leaders indudinA lame docks a tl-wse
Gahtingelectioncam a nsanol Winedto

thin on -term, oreo+nr, many of those
invo In tfic early economic summits,
such men as Giscard, Schmidt, Wilson, Cal-
laghan, Carter even, were intellectually in-
terested in the making of policy.

In spitc of the economicvlcissltudes of the
past decade, the current crop of Western
leaders have other preoccupations. Apart
from the Gulf crisis, terrorism and the mcan-
ing of changes in Russia. Aids, drug abuse.
the financial crisis at the United Nations and
obstacles to the peace and tranquillity of
South East Asia", as well as the possibiliry
that the next Olympic Games "may create a
climate favourable to the dcvelopment of a
more open dialogue" between the two Ko-
reas, all figured in official statements. Neil
Kinnock was, therefore, not hein unduly
hars 1 w en rl c rs atcher's fly-
ing vult to Venice as ravi In time for littk
more in a sandwich, a photo-session and
a serm n . u rs er. or r part,
was not beinlt ower.cyax:i, lat brief visit
waâ as much a reflection of t Im ance

of the oocas^on as It was a rcfkction of the
pressurc o c+rcnts at
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